l6o	GREAT TRADE  ROUTE
Brown led the settlers to the cave of Nicojak which was the
Indians9 chief hiding-place; the Indians there were exter-
minated, except for a few women. And the rest of the
Cherokees took the warning. They sold their lands gradu-
ally to the Government. By 1817 they had only a strip of
mountain land on the south bank of the Tennessee. In 1838
Chattanooga came into the possession of the settlers and the
last Cherokee had paid his last visit to the graves of his
ancestors.
Seven years before, as we have seen, the power of Black
Hawk's tribe had been destroyed in Illinois. . . . And as
far as we are concerned the Indians and their problems at
that point desert us, they going Westward and Northward
and we being bound South towards the bayous and Baton
Rouge.
§
It is worth while here, by way of Mediterranean comment,
to make the note that in 1830 the Lincolns and the Stewarts
and the Old Settlers generally came into contact, about
Kaskaskia, with the Southern French settlements that had
long preceded them. A gloomy and silent people they were
astounded at the "gaiety, industry, and enterprise" of those
Latins, and it was a daily cause of shocked wonder to them
to see the French men returning from work and met with
embraces by their wives and children actually "at the gate
of his door-yard and in full view of all the villagers." In
revenge they were violently offended by the "kindly
fraternization3* of the French with the Indians. There were
actually inter-marriages between the two Dago races! . . .
They had it to their own record that in the momentous
year 1814 their own territorial legislature had offer a reward
of $50 to any citizen or ranger who should kill or take any
Indian. , . . They paid only $2 for a wolf, so that ten years
later only a handful of Kickapoos remained in Sagamon
County, but there were still wolves in plenty.
Michelet, on the other hand, commenting on the "ferocious
exclusivity" of the Anglo-Saxon whites and their refusal to
intermarry with the Pottawottarnies and Kickapoos, exclaims;

